
  

English Gypsy Song. 
‘ Oh,ido you know, my daughter, that you've | 

A pretty face 7° 

 Burely, and uursly, mother mine |” 

“ But see, there's no mirror, not one in all th 
place, 

8o how do you know it, danghtar mins?" 

** Oh, up the road and down, 

«ho fair folk and brown, 
They tell m 

all the town. 

** And how do they talk to you? 
and answer this 

And tell me no ibs, daughter mine 

D) they speak the Gorgio® language, or good 

old Romanis 

' Oh, they needn't gay a word, mother mine; 

They need only smile so bland, 

And I'm quick to understand 
Thre isn’t such a beauty as myself in 

land 1? 

all the 

Ja sel Toke ¥ 

A June Day, 

Aud what is so rare asa day in Juno ? 

Than, if over, come perfect days: 
Then Heaven trios the carth if it be in tune, 

And over it softly her warm ear lays; 

Wheth look aer we } 

We hear life murmur, or see it glisten; 
or whether we listen, 

vory elo 1 iv of mioht Every olod feels a stir of might, 

An instinet within it that reaches and towers 
) 2 foc Aiud 

vindiy above it for lght, And, groping 1 
Climbs to a soul in grass and 8 Wes; 

The flush of life may well be seen 
Thrilling back over s and valleys 

The cow slip staril 

The buttercu; 
And there's never a loaf por 

ygome happy creature’ 
x 

te bind sit s at his door in t 
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And lot 
With t 

His np & 

And th 

the egas Ix 

is the 

nto every bare inlet and oreek and bay 

Now th 

We ar 

No matter how barren the past way bave 1 

y Fwy varfiil t heart is s0 fall that a drop overtills it 

havey now because God wills iy 

Hen 

loaves are | 

We si } 

How the sap orecp 

We may 

Know 

shut 

That skies are ¢lo 

bry The 

That dande 

That ¥ 

flowing, 

That the riveris | 

sirealils are 

daer thaw the sky, 

i by; house han 

wows hack, 

low ing 
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THE MUTINEERS. 

“ Good-morning, Mrs. Herbert!” said 
the captain's nepbew, Malcolm Sher- 
wood, who was also first officer on board 
the Albatross, 

Helen stepped out of the cabin on the 
main-deck, and the young man-—who 
could boast a certain kind of good looks, 
but whose assurance and self-conceit 
were too apparent for a gentleman— 
came toward her, cap in hand, bowing 
gallantly. 

She avoided his glance of bold admir- 
ation while returning his greeting, aud | 
looking out over the ship's side at the 
smooth and shining waves, exclaimed : 

“Oh, how lovely the sea looks this 

morning I” 
“I wish it were a garden, where I 

could gather you a bouquet.” said Mal- 
colm. “Beautiful women like you, | 
should alwars be surrounded with tlow- 
ers. But isn't there something I can 
offer you? Al, yes, a nantilus! I saw 
some a few moments ago, and remem- | 
bered your wish.” i 

He turped quickly. Only two men | 
were in sight on the leeward-side of the 
galley. One was coiling rope in front | 
of a locker, the other was tarring the 
bung of a water-cask. 

“ Drop that, you Inbber, and swing 
a bucket over the side, d've hear ¥" cried 
Mr. Malcolm Sherwood, first mate of 
the A No. 1 government-built elipper | 
Albatross, among whose graceful accom- | 
plishments the art of addressing his 
men as if they were brutes was pre-emi- | 
nent. “Secop me a good specimen 
nautilus, and don't spoil it with your! 
bungling either.” 

As he had not spoken to either of the 
sailors by name, it would have been | 
difficult to tell which he meant. Only | 
one turned rounds fine-looking sea- | 
man, fair-skinned, ruddy, blue-eyed and 
flaxen-haired. He dropped his calk- | 
ing-pot, caught up a wooden bucket, | 
made its rope-handle fast to another | 
rope by a running-knot, and throwing | 
back his broad shoulders with a lithe | 
motion of his shapely figure, he prepared | 
tn launch it over the guonwale, when the | 
nate roared out with a gush of oaths | 
that he didn’t mean him. 

““ You're too ready with your desire | 
to show off,” he muttered between his | 
teeth ; and, seeing that the other sailor | 
continued to quietly pursue his labor, | 
as if unconscious of his existence, the | 
brutal tempered officer rushed on him | 
in a rage, and with a violent blow felled | 
him to the deck, where he lay without a 
motion. 

* You've struck a sick man, Mr. Sher- 
wood,” said the fair and brawny sailor, | 
who was & Dane, and bore the soubii- 
qnet of Neptune among his fellows, | 
“ Poor lad ! he fell on his marlingspike | 
off the Plata, and he hasn't been him- | 
self since. He's deaf, too, and didn't | 
hear yon.” i 

Helen bad uttered a cry of horror as | 
the mate's clenched fist descended on | 
the slender rope-coiler. She knew him | 
by his pale face and painful cough ; and | 
although her father's illness had hereto- 
fore allowed her little time forany duty 
except waiting on him, she hal sent 
many delicacies to the forecasile by 
Zillah, her maid, for this same sick 
sailor. As he fell, she ran to his side. 

Neptune stood with his arms folded, 
with a strange expression on his dead- 
white face. 

“Don’t fret yourself, miss,” he said, | 
ina cold and bitter tone; “if poor 
Pierre has got his discharge he’s in 
Inck. There's plenty more willing to 
leave this service the same way. for want 
of a better.” 

A gleaming smile, full of contempt 

and suppressed anger, played round his 
thin lips, and he looked steadily in Mal- 
colm’s face, as if defying him, 

Snch daring could not pass with im- 
punity. If the mate was silent a mo- 
ment, it was because his fury mastered 
his ntferance. 

*“ My. Shelton—Mzr. Frero !” he ejacu- 
lated, as soon as he could speak. 

An elderly man, whose originally fine 
face was marred by signs of habitual 
intemperance, sauntered out of the cabin, 
and a slight and youthful fellow, with 
flashing, black eyes and a quick, nerv- 
ous movement of the body, seemed to 
dropfrom the shrouds on deck. 

Both made an inclination of the head 
in reply to the savage mate's call, and 
addressing first the younger of the two, 
by the name of Frero, he ordered him. 
at once to put the sailor Neptune in 
irons. 

For a moment the young man, who 
was third mate and also ship’s carpen- 
ter, stood silent; the next, he flatly re- 
fused to obey. 

Meantime, the frightened girl had 
helped the young Frenchman to rise 
from the deck, and was gently support- 
ing him toward the forecastle when two 
Norwegians, called Christian and Oddo, 
relieved her of her charge, and lifting 
him in their arms bore him away. 

She stood looking till his poor, droop- 
ing head disappeared down the gang- 
way, and then, hurrying around the 
windward sides of the galley, tried to 
gain the cabin without encountering 
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hile he gave himself up, day after day, 
mare and more completely to the bale 
ful in 

| 
the man whose brutality made him |w 
lodions in her eves; but just as she 

| ronched the main deck she saw Sher 
{ wood with his own hands snap the irons 
{ on Neptune's wrist, 
| assistant did the same for Frero 
| Her heart beat high; trembled 

from head to foot; and, clinging to the 
| water casks as she passed ak 
| gained the eabin-door, 

The cabin was fitted up with unusual 
| elegance. Sofas of blue damask, blue 

i silken hangings, handsome mirrors and 
| well-oushioned faunteuils, rendered a 
| really luxurious apartment. 

At its upper end were two very large 
staterooms, in which every appliance 

for comfort ard pleasure were armyed, lisl 
and where taste, ingenuity and wealth land Ma Sherwood was, as 

had united to foil the exhaustion and | have sean, a man of narrow mind and 

tedinm of a leng VOVage, { brutal passions, 

This unwonted splendor “You look pale and appear nervous, 
The sh elonged to a | Helen,” said | 

very wealthy merchs who, with his | aneasiiy. 

only child, took this on 1 voy Doet 

n the full conviction that it would | youn would 

roughly establish his health. 
As vet it had been unsuccessful in 

this most important item. Mr, Herbert 
was 80 entirely an invalid that his af 
fectionate and unselfish daughter hid 

all the painful and alarming scenes 
which was exposed, 
peared in his presence wi 

on her fair 

fluence of intemperance 
nes past the captain 

while his maudlin | an excellent and accomplished 

Such Mr. Herbert's experi 
+ and it was owing to hi 

1 3 QHIee: 

she 

th 
VAY 18 Nic him as oom 

ye 1de d to Lim 

he crew, 
ad the unfortunate captain 

and reliable assistant officer, 
; 1 } own failings might have 

ip, hn 
¥ 3 #8 439% ‘ tire selection of 

. \ 
secured 

3.1 
an ane 

it his been oon 

aled, or, at least, productive of no 

but he was entirely ruled 

\ contrived to 
ig \ 

establish a strang nfluence over him; 8 

land COM we 

dor was readily | 
i werving | 

Ww hie re 
y 
do wish 

her father, ol 

“Is anything wrong ? 
: id? | 

more agreeable t 

He is of 

to me, and 1 can't get on wi 

It would make 

if you were 

ad at ease with each other. 

Mr. Herbert, like all sick people, 

id impatient 

is 

¥ that age, 1 0 that 
3 x 

Li young man, infinite Service 

thout his at- 

i il } 

n friends 

to 

she 

tone on this cocasion; 

iter was a loving, unselfish 

far 

fade 
3 

more of nm 

her 
lo Yaa y hy y 10 explain wi 

| 
understand 

uired not only a 

ture, but a con 
ous one, and Helen Herbert's was 

» the heart a i nl offal ¥ Lhe heart and soul ola in 

T hi n T'o achieve this re 1 

igi 
3 LE { 

nost disinterested ns annoyance of 
it al 

namely 

Sintering the cabin, her first the eoldne y Clon 

was directed toward her 

rovs manner 

h 3 
| It was closed, a sign 

) slumber had been pro 
rejoiced at the evi 

¢ It gave her tim 

dence of needed rest. 

@ to quiet her own 
nt, and also to think of tl 

» +h sailor. 
0 ¥ Cis 

» ree 

hen, 
Once or twice she called her maid's 

name, in a low voice; but no one re- 

sponded, and she concluded that Zil- 

lab, a pretty quadroon girl and a tire 
less flirt, was showing off her graces as 
nsual for the benefit of the steward, a | why, if 
mulatto from the Isle of France. ing. Contrary 

“1 cannot let the poor fellow sufl 
she said, by way of encouragement 
herself, and immediately walked up { ironing of the ship's fs 

one of the small doors opening out quick, flashing spirited mate 

the cabin, and tappe d lightly. handsome ve Wg Dane. 

It opened instantly, and a dark, han “I've got 

some young gentleman stood before her, 

who bowed profoundly. 
“Oh, Dr. Conroy, pray excuse me 

3 
she said, 

quietly away. 
® ® ® ® 

There was an 
i dee 

ip all day 
OImMiEous 

Helen § 

ferry 

n fo 

word of comment, 

dination, | 

sh il 

as some 

3 vs} insub 

tabléMwith a bull he stipper 

‘here was a couple of sa ” “Th 
becoming confused the mo- 
found face 

with the silent young physics 
am sorry to trouble you, I am sure, bu 
poor Pierre is ill again, and I will be so 
glad if you will go to him.” 

Perey Conroy, the 
bowed again to Miss Herbert, anc 
her presence he was always stra 
reticent; but be strove to prove, by 
extreme readiness of his movemen 
serving her, the deep respect whic 
already expressed in his every lool 
action. 

She and he 
In 

Hain s door at tour x 

“] 
. 

ment she herse to 
uno 

2 53 Sud 
RIP 8s AOCWO 

rit in 
gudaaen 

¥. “ 1 
IN Al 8} TRAC 

simply murderous, and 
1:t 3. like a basil In: 

Repel eOmed 

bad not been 
jeeting on shipboa 

an of excellent jy 

in society, and they had met oceasion- 

ally in fashionable life, when he had i 
spired her w a decided admiration 
for his manner and abilities. 

But, to her pain and surprise, he re- 
turned her outburst of cordial pleasure at 

discovering him to be their fellow-voy- 
ager with a distant and reserved respect | she 1 1 
which had conti ed despite his devotion [ 

to her father, whose untiring nurse, as Ww 

nstituted 

strangers 
rd. He rd. 8. 

100 

before their 15K 

Was a young ms sit 

was unusually 

than ord: 

it 
walling 

PB DOR eful dos 

saving Zillah to 
stepped ont 

anxious to learn poor 

tion from one 

Was 

nn HL 

well as physician, he had co 
himself. 

This ceremonious treatm 
poor Helen's heart. She 
herselfs abashed at his de 
lence, and often sought her ow: 
room, after one of his distant but 
found bows, with a heartache, eage 
hide her bitter, burning tears. 

She did not note how, do as he mi, ht 
to conceal it, his color changed a 

: 4} foun 
chilled of the sail 

: fav) 
' GQArs. 

ly, wrapped in 
wched mainmast 

wo sailors, who 

sn 

av Iv A gray 1! 
ti 5 
Lait 

one after {i yO ng. : 

t sigh 

only pre 

i118 emotion served the secret of hi 

presence. 

“He avoids I am actually dis- 
agreeable to him,” she often exclaimed, 
in a burst of tears; and then added, 
with a heavy sigh: “And yet 
kind—so very kind—to my dear father. 
I am grateful to him. I canaot help 
that, I am sure.” 

On this morning he was in such haste 
to obey her that he started at once, 
even without waiting +t 
room door. 

As he left the cabin it blew back and 
lodged against the wall, leaving, fort 
first time, open to Helen's inspection 
the little room in which he had spent 
the greater part of their long voyage. 

It was neat and pretty as the cham- | ¥¢ 
ber of a young girl. Everything was ir 

f 
f 

S in Aer 

Wer ne, 
” an ¥ \ ¥ 

kneel IR posture, - 

leaned ¢ 
fy . ” | two n wh 

agerly Ove 

he is so moved stealthily 

them. 

Helen Ii in breathless 
1 ¥I an 3 father's safety 

er words, for a growing dreaq 

her soul had taken form, and was 
now either to be dispelled or realized. 
Coming within the shadow of the 

almost windless sail, her ear strained to 
{ agony lest she should lose a word, and 

her eyes fixed with a fearful fascination 
on the coarse forms that seemed to de 

le her destiny, she waited, dreading, 

't eager to hear. 

wh an er 
3 

0 ¢lose the state- 

he 

Cl el 

» two bound men spoke i 
ive tones; the two free ones 

id agreed. 
awful compact had been made and 

{ fow hours would 
Ab, true, too true, 

n sharp, 
listened 

books to his still 
medicines. 

A few small pictures were fastened to 

the wall. One was a erayon sketch of 1. 
a fair, girlish face, with fluffy, golden Her had forewarned 
curls, and a broad-brimmed hat, just I wl her wor were 
such an one as she wore on deek to pro- y verified, 
tect her from the sun. She pressed one hand on her | 

There was a familiar look about the other over her eves, and called her 

Had she seen the original anywhere ? cournge and cunning to her aid; 
The thought made her unhappy. She | Helen Herbert was in the midst of mu 

dismissed it quickly, and cast her eyes | tineers. She had heard their plans dis- 
on the stationary desk before which his cussed, and knew that in five hours law 

arm-chair was placed. madness would reign aboard the 
It was covered with books and chemi- | Albatross, as a fitting successor to 

cal apparatus; but on its top stood-— months of brutal tyranny, and that her 
Could it be? No, no! ber eves deceived | maid was in the plot, and the willing 
her; and yet it really was her own dis- | conquest of Francois, the Mauritian 
carded slipper! steward, while she was to fall to the 

Its mate had slipped off her foot on of Manuel Frero, the young 

deck, and been carried through a flow- | Spaniard, the future commander of the 
ing scupper into the ses. While she 

nore compact case 

soo it 

1 Was 

instincts 
h h it fi Ars about 

wart, 
it 

ne DE for 

1 
1688 

on | share 

! Albatross, 

stood merrily laughing at the mishap | 8he stood so long in the cool, silent 
Zillah had brought out another pair, | darkness, gathering her frightened wits, 
which she put on, forgetting the odd | that it was well her form wns 
one until after it had disappeared. She | and her cloak gray, or she 
recalled how she had searched for it, | been discovered. 
merely from idle curiosity as to its fate; » 
and here it was, Dr. Perey Conroy had visited the 

“ What could have induced him-—" | captain that evening, and finding a 
she began, but did not complete the | threatened attack of fever, persuaded 
question. | him to abate his libations and join him 

A footstep sounded without, and she | in the cabin at a game of cards. 
sprang up and shut the room door be- It was thus engaged that Helen found 
fore any eye but hers should rest on its | them both, and though her manner was 
simple treasures, a little nervous, she looked so charming 

Mr. Sherwood came into the eabin. when she said she had a boon to beg, 
The angry cloud was gone from his | that old Sherwood, once famed for gal- 
brow, and he stood beaming on Helen | lantry, yielded at once, 
most amiably, It was the freedom of the two prison 

“J am afraid our timid dove was! ers whom Malcolm had, she said, for- 
alarmed at our harsh sea discipline,” be | gotten. 
said, with a caressing gesture that his While the captain gave orders for 
daring did not quite earry to her shrink- ' their liberation, she went to her father's 
ing form. ‘But, my sweet friend, it is | stateroom and filled two glasses with 
necessary. We cannot sail without it. | wine. Into each of these she poured a 
It is a8 needful to a ship as a fair wind.” | strong sleeping potion, and quietly 

“Helen!” slipped out with them to meet the muti- 
“Yes, papa!” exclaimed the indig- neers. 

pant girl; and, delighted to escape from | Every pretty woman knows her power, 
Malcolm’s unwelcome presence, she Helen calculated largely on hers; 
hastened to join her father. | with gentle words of sympathy and 

She found him very much shaken by kindness she soothed the savage mood 
a painful dream, from which he had not | of Manuel and Neptune, and with grate- 
been quite able to arouse himself. ful respect they drank her health in the 

“Where's the captain, Helen?” he in- glasses they drained, allowing her to 
quired. ** Where's John Sherwood, the | fill them again and again. 
sailing-master of the Albatross? I hope | When they retired, and she returned 
he doesn’t leave his work to boobies and | to the cabin, she quickly locked the 
land-lubbers, bnt does his duty like a door behind her, and, first of all ex- 
man, and watches his ehip as if it were  torting from the captain a signed par- 
a human life! Eh, child—eh ?” { don for the offenders, she told the story 

“ Yes, yes, papa—certainly!” Helen of their wrongs, as only a roused woman 
tried to say calmly, while in her heart can. 
she knew that Captain Sherwood in-| Day by day she had endured to see | 
trusted the vessel and all it held to the her father's ship the scene of basest 

slender 

would LAYEe 
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      management of his nephew, Malcolm, 

3 by hour she had shrank me 

from the ungoverned coarseness 

sl nea of Maleolm Sher Win id 

‘My father in il and 
5a 

and in 

mine in 

ul, b urstine 

» Was very pale ; its 
ion betraved many 

troneest SM TONEeS 1H Oat 

reserve, 

one of the 

and 

with a sudden 

powal ful emotions, 

being a sensitive pride 

which at last gave way 
barst of elhing : 

“ Miss Herbert, if I dared—if 1 might 

prosun I would be only too happy to 

y whole iif o you,” he 

ned to 

with a 

it 

devote cried 

She 

but 

bow spanned her tears, 
“ Oh, Dr, Conroy, help Captain Sher 

it 

mn JL, 

i with streaming 

like a 
him 

eves, light that rain 

wood to gain his command of his men 
s and nn 

nm and 
yas all in 

kissed it fondly. 
' irs hese two, Fi 
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i,” Helen 
she narrated the way 
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SteamsPower by Horse-Power, 

A few days ago as we pass 
I, Away down in 

{ rake d 

vid ¥ 
+ Up, 

ushin 

OTe d 

in the raw with 
lash 

“ Nis, 

nery E11 

entler, the lath 
the butter-churner 

the cooper 

i¢ by ¢§ 

do von 

urns the 
y shops below, for the 

maker, the carpenter, 

box-maker and 

“And yon sell this power 
y the horse, as yon would sell 

y power from shafts and belting?” 
imed Patrick, “and 

1 have 

for twinty 

his whip } 
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street and 
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“ How do he steed np here 

Pat? “On the lift, Johnny, We hist 
him up once, and here he stays for life. 
When he is foolish enough to die, be 
jabers we lower him down upon the 
same lift and present him to the mayor 

and corporation,” 
“Then he 

ground under his feet at an 
years “ Niver, but he 

house under him, and a 
there, upon the same iligant rool. A 
blacksmith iim when necessary 

convanient, He all the na 

tional holidays ating Oonts, and very 

Sunday the swate church bells remind 
him that it’s a day of rest, and he's av 
the highest blood in New York. Billy 
is the twelfth horse, my friend, that has 
divided me solitude, and me altitude, 
too, at No. — Gold street, 

I turned to Marvantha and said: 
“How did vou ever come to climb to 

the top of this house, my belle soeur 7" 

“ Paid for it,” exclaimed Maryantha, 
automatically, *“ A gentleman with an 
electric light wanted to get what he 
called the census, or senses, of this dis- 
trict, to know how many little shops 

and people used power, He supposed 

You get 

never feels the solid 

y time for 

has a good 

stable beyant 

shoes | 

or takes 

| it was steam power ; but I followed the 

belts and shafts up and discovered 

Billy, and Patrick, snd lots of other 

hora 8" Johnny Doviuet, mn Ne in } ork 

Tribune, : 
—————— 

A Story of Yaecination, 

Apropos of vaccination, says the Lone 
don 7yuth, some members of a certain 

noble English household were desirad 

to submit themselves to the ordeal of 
revaccination, The lymph was to be 
extracted from the arm of the infant 
gon of the house. All to whom tho 
operation was considered needful un- 

derwent the process quietly enough, 
until it came to the cook's turn. This 
cook, who was a brawny Scotch wo- 
man, steadily and positively refused on 
the ground that “no English blood 
should enter her veins After much 
expostulation and delay she was vae- 
cinated with lyvmph’taken direct from a | 

Her arm alone took among | Scotch calf. 
those revaceinated, and with much tri- 

the unmistakable superiority of a * wee 
Scotch beastie” over a noble English 

_(raelty and meanest persecution. Hour lord. 
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HE MIDNIGHT SUN, 

tie tn the Avetle ReglonnSunbeams and 
Hlinduesse-Beantiial ShoricLived 
Viewers, 

Muow 

Avot 

It is diftienlt, indeed, for one who has 
not witnessed it himself to understand 
the full meaning of the * midnight 

sun.” The idea of the long Aretie night 

seems to be much more generally com 

prehended. Nearly all writers upon the 
subject, whether those who have them 
selves experienced its effects , Or W hether 

their knowledge is derived from study, 
dwell with great force on the terribly 
depressing effect upon the physical or 
ganization of the natives of the median 
ones caused by the long Aretie night 
whenever brought within its influence. 
Though much less has been written or 

said concerning the interminable day 
its effects are almost as deleterious upon 

the stranger as the prolonged night. 
Indeed, to the sojourner in high lati 
tudes the day is much more appreciable, 
for at no point vet visited by man is the 
darkness the total darkness of night 

throughout the entire day, while the 

“ midnight sun" makes the night like 

noonday. Even when the sun passes 
below the horizon at its upper culmin 
ation the daylight is as intense as at 
noon in lower latitudes when the sun's 
disk is obscured by thin clouds. The 

long twilight in the north, where 

the sun's apparent path around the 
earth varies so little in altitude as its 
upper lower eulminations, takes 

1 edge off of the prolonged 

highest latitude ever at- 

he Arctic explorer, but there 

is nothing to relieve the long, long 
weary day of its full power upon the 
system. 

" In this latitude tha sun goes down at 
night and we retire to our conches and 

sleep. In the morning the sun returns 
and we arise to the pursuit of our van 
ans daily avocations, Bat there in the 

spring the sun never seta, There is no 

mors ing and no night. It is one con. 

nous day for months. At first it 

seems very difficult to understand this 
strange thing in nature. Une never 
knows when to sleep. The world seems 
to be entirely wrong, and man grows 

as and Sleep is driven 

ym his very eyelids, his appetite fails 

i disagreeable results of pro 
gils are apparent. But grad. 

omes used to this state of 

fairs, devises means to darken histent 

and once moreenjoys his hour of rest, 
In fact, he learns how lo take advantage 

new arrangement, and when trav. 

eling pu at night, or 
when the sun is lowest, because then he 

finds the frost that hardens the snow a 

great assistance in sledging. 

he sun's rays then, falling more ob 
nely, less powerful, and 

somewhat the evils that 
pathway at noontime. He is not so 

nuch sunburn or snow 
It may sound strange Iy to 

speak of sunburn in the frigid zone, | 
perhaps nowhere on earth is the trav. 

more annoved by that great ill 
Ary exercise compels 

row back the hood of his fur 
hat the cool mornings and even 

s precludes his discarding, and 
becomes blised t 

especially, if he fashionable 
1c to wear his hair t upon the 

head, his entire scalp is af 
out as severely as if a bucket 

ding water had been poured over 

s head, This is not an exaggeration 

During the spring of 1880 Lieutenant 
Schiwatka's entire party, while upon 

from Marble Island to 

Camp Daly, were so severely burned 
that not only their faces but their en 

tire heads were swollen to twice their 
tural A fine loo g party they 

were Some had their faces so swollen 

that their eyes were comple tely el 

upon awake DIbg from sle« Pp. When one 

could see the others he could not refrain 

from laughing, the 

spectacle. All dignity was lost. Even 
the angust commander of the party was 

wghing sic ck, and though he knew 

] aughed at each other he could 

3 he should excils 

he saw his 

tin ih 

rd & 

rost loss, 

of the 

reves his journey 
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go ludicrous was 

why 

face int 

, and then he too tried to smile, 
s lips were so thoroughly swollen 

0 effect was entirely lost, and it 
impossible to tell whether his ex 

gion denoted amusement, anger or 

torture resulting from these 
burns was govore that it was almost 
Tm to sleep. The fur bedding, 
which also served the purpose of a pil 
low, irritated the burn, like applying a 
mustard plaster to a blister, Then it 

was that the night was turned into day 
for the rest of the journey, and during 

» heat of the day the party were com- 
aratively comfortable in the shelter of 
heir tent, Straw hats would have been 
he proper style of headdress, but they 

had been omitted from the outfit, as was 
so another very important source of 

fort, mosquito net It is in the 
summer, however, that the necessity for 
the latter luxury is encountered, 

While the sun's rays pour down with 

| their force upon the devoted head of 
the traveler the reflection from the snow 
is almost as intense and still more dis- 
agreeable, for there is no possible es- 
cape from it, Not satisfied with pro- 
ducing its share of sunburn it acts upon 
the eyes in a manner that produces that 
terrible scourge of the Arctic spring-- 
snow-blindness, It is a curious fact, 
persons who are near-sighted are gener- 
ally exempt from the evils of snow 
blindness, while it appears to be more 
malignant with those who are far 

sighted in direct ratio to the superior 

quality of their vision. Lieutenant 
Schwatks, and his companion, the cor- 
respondent of the Herald, are both near 
sighted, and during the two seasons 
that they were exposed to the disease 
were neither at any time affected by 
snow-blindness, while the other mem- 
bers of the party, and especially the 
natives, who have most powerful visual 
organs, were almost constantly martyrs 
to the disease whenever exposed to its 
attacks. 

It seems to be the only method of 
guarding against it to wear what we 
called snow goggles all the time one is 
out of doors, "The natives ase those of 

home manufacture—that is, a piece of 
wood with a noteh to fit over the bridge 
of the nose, and a narrow, horizontal 
glit opposite each eve. This rude 
spectacle, called by them igearktoo, is 
made to fit close to tho eves, and is 
held in place by strings passing behind 
and over the top of the head. 
to shelter the eves from the direct and 
reflected rays of the sun, but also inter 

the vision 

80 

sible 

comion ing. 

Hi 

s0 much that they | 
habitually push it up on top of their | 
head, and run a risk which almost in- | 

| variably results to their disadvantage, | 
vot their goggles are so unsatisfactory | 
that no amount of adverse experience is | named Peto Le 
sufficient to serve as a warning to them. | 

The civilized visitors among them | 

degrees of excellence. Some are male 

varions shades of smoked glass to blue 
and green of varying degrees of opacity; 
some are of glass surrounded with wire 

| wear goggles of various patterns and | 

terfere very little with the vision and | 
yet furnish a perfect protection for the 
eves. Glass of any pattern or shade 
subjects the wearer to constant annoy 
ance by fogging from the breath, which 
congenls very rapidly upon the surface 
of the glass and, apparently always at 
the most inconvenient time, as when 

the hunter is stalking a deer by crawl 

ing a long distance upon his hands and 
knees, and just as he raises his rifle for 
a shot his goggles are like pieces of 
groand glass, The native spectacles 

give such limited field of vision 
that it is impossible to use them in 
hunting, but the wire gauge seems to be 
free from all these objections. A well 

supplied expedition 1s provided with 
every kind of snow goggles, as they are 
absolutely essential to the well being 
of the party. The superiority of the 
wire gauze pattern seemed to have been 
appreciated by the Franklin expedi 
tion, for many of them were found at 
the various burial places and at other 

points where rel were obtained. If 
said that painting around the 

\ upon the upper and lower lids 
with burned cork or some other dark 
pigment is a protection against snow- 
blindness, but it doubtful if this 
method has been sufficiently tested to 
admit of its being relied upon. The 
symptoms of snow-blindness are in- 
flammation of the inner coating of the 
lids, accompanied by intense pain and 

impairment of the vision so as tod 

able the sufferer from the performance 
of his duties. A wash of diluted tind 
ture of opium probably best 
remedy and gives almost immediate re- 
Lief 
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The patient should remain within 
ra for two or three days, by which 

time he will nsuully be sufficiently enred 
to resume his out-door lal 

It mi hit be supposed that in the 

niter barrennpess of the Arctic landscape 

flowers never grew there, T would 
be a great The dweller in 

that desolate after passing a 
long, dreary winter, with nothi for 

the eye { 

panse of snow and ice, isin a condition 
to appreciate beyond the i of an 

inhabitant of warmer cli 

MOTH, 

his 

¥ taba msinsae, 

region, 

O rest upon but the vast ex 

little 
flowerets that peep up almost through 
the snow when the spring sunlight be. | 
gins to exercise power upon the | 
white mant of the earth. In little! 

patches here and there, where the dark 
colored moss absorbs the warm rays of 

the sun and the melted from 

the surface, the delicate flowers 

spring up at orce to gladden the eye of 
the Weary traveler, t neads not the 

technical skill of tl 1 ad- 

mire these I vely tokens of approaching 

summer. Thoughts of home, in 

warmer and more hospitable climate, 
fill his heart with joy and longing as 

meadows filled with daisies and butter 
cups spread out before him as he stands 
upon the crest of a granite hill that 
knows no footste Pp other than the tread | 

of the stately musk ox or the antlered 

mas in single file upon 
Te whose 

ae how) 

cordant 

a Ix 

its 
i 

ENOw 15 

most 

16 botanist to 

jet 

reindeer, as they} 

their migratory 
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and in ly plucks the 
dandelion and » we time of day by 

ts stem, blowing the puffy edge from ils 
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wao the 

hour 

leaves | 

Tiny 

of 
black or dark green moss, adorn the 

hillsides, and many flowers unknown to 
WArImor ones oc bravely forth to 

flourish for a few weeksonly and wither 
in the Angust win Very few of these 

flowers, so refreshing and charming to 
have ary perinme. Nearly all 

k moss that forms their 
{oral 

BE « r the 
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Rain again, 

Or {osis one 

is dearer to Li this 
of separation, by picking the 
from the 1 daisy. 
little violets, set in a background 

yellow hea 
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nails, which are not 
but also take some time to be 

int of each great toe; 
which are very commonly 

the fashionably 
, together 
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cured, and necessitate actual operative 

interference ; which, al 

though they may and do take place in 

those who do not wear tight boots, are 

still invariably the outcomes of them, 
from interrupted cirenlation ; cold feet, 
from th and last, but by 
far the all, actual diseased 
eondity & Or more 

of tl 

these, then, ma 

fo pay 

ple a ig 

1a ¥ chilblains, 

& SRE cause 
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vou should go to the other extreme and 
wear the hideous unshaped things that 

are often seen ; all I wish to insist on is 
that you shonld be satisfied with the 
size and shape of the foot Providence 

MAY have ordained you to be the pos. 

gessor of, and do your best to mainta 

it in its natural and healthy condition. 
How, then, can this be done but by 

having vour boots made exactly and 
comfortably to fit you; by never al 
lowing your bootmaker to measure your 

foot while raised from the ground, re- 

membering that the foot expands quite 
one twelfth of its length, and laterally 
still more, when the weight of the body 
is upon it ; by having a last made of 
the exact shape of your foot, and always 
having your boots made upon it; by 
never wearing those abominable high 

and narrow-pointed heels, which are 

positively dangerous, ungainly, and ces 

tain to lead to bad results; and, finally, 
by having the soles of vour boots made 

of fairly substantial thickness, and of 
not too soft or porous leather, 

By these means, then, you will be ena- 
bled to take the exercise absolutely 
necessary for your bodily health, to 
venture upon the longest walks with no 
dreaded prospect of discomfort, and to 

retain for your feet inyour old age their 

normal shape and condition ; and the 
price you will have to pay for this much- 
covoted end the mere loss of the 

18 
iad 

is 

| whispered compliment, dropped from 
It serves | the lips of thoughtless men or ignorant 

fools, ** What a pretty foot I"— Harper's 

Weekly 
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A Lizard or a Lie, 

An astonishing story has been brought | 
to light by the sagious illness of a man 

on, living in Detroit, to 
the effect that two years ago he gWals 
lowed a small lizard in a glass of water, | 

and that it has lived and continued to 

| grow in the man's stomach till it has at- 
of differently colored glass; from the | tained large dimensions, and can be felt | 

| just below the ribs above the loins. It 
i » i 

| moves about the stomach, causing great | 

gauze, others of wire gauze without the | 
| glass, and some with merely a strip of 

umph she asserts the fact as showing | bunting hanging from tne peak of the 
cap. Of all the various kinds the gen- 
eral experience seems to be in favor of 

| lying flat on his back, and has come t0 | the same one, with the lost harpoon in his | 

| be hopeless of relief save in death. | hody. . 

i 

pain and profuse vomiting. TLemen can | 
only rest when the lizard is still and by | 

When the accident occurred the weight 
of the man was 175 pounds ; now seventy- 

the wire gauze without glass. They in- | three pounds, He is sixty years old. 

| rushed out without mueh deliberation | at first, but as it moved on the 

{ be deemed a provocation sufficient to 

| WAR 1 
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SHOOTING IN SPORT, | A FEARFUL HALE-HOUR, 
Sr ———. 

Far more, far more we prize » gentle tonch- 
The mute caress of fingers on the hair 

A kind word spoken —oh, how very much 
These little tokens do to lowsin eure, 
matters little if the home be bare 
Of Juxury, and what the world calls good, 

If we have only one true spirit there 

ems   
Recent Cases Which Were Lives of Cineiuuat] Msitgnatres in Im | 

A recent English trial will be in.| In the early days of the Cincinnati | It 

structive to American * target-shoot- | Southern, before it had attained its | 

ists,” Three young Englishmen visited | present system, sod immediately after 

a vacant field for amateur rifle shooting. the road had been opened for traffic io} 

They placed a bit of board in the | Bomerset, occurred an event the reco * 

branches of & tree for a mark, and com- | lection of which even to this day Sorves | Y 

menced firing, without any special pre- | to bring out goose flesh on those who | With whom 

cautions as to who or what might be in | at the time were cognizant of the im- | one, 

the distance beyond. They fired in | pending disaster, i 

turn, but before they had gone twice | Within a few days after paSHCRger | 

around people came running fiom travel began the officers of the Southern | 

the rear of the target to tell them | sent invitations for A trip over the road | 

that they had killed a little boy. And | to all of Cincinnati's wealthiest men and | 

it was. The rifles were able to | heaviest taxpayers, and on the morning | ; 
carry a bullet nearly s mile. In a gar | of the excursion dozens of carriages 1 with the shell on? Did you say 

den, far beyond the target, two chil- | the Burnet house, the place of meeting, | gut? 

dren were at play, The little boy and conveyed them Across fhe sive is | Melted butter is like a bold militia 
climbed into a low apple tree. Just | Ludlow, where the **special,” bh man only when it is dropped from the 
then these balls came whistling by, rolls, : 

and | by No. 1, the erack engine, with Jat. | 

he fell from the tree, dead, at his sister's | Coombs at the lever, was in ting. | : - 

feet. The three young men were tried Miles N. Beatty, now superintendent of | Bald the aera] fo th sje: What 

for manslaughter, Now, it was not pos- 
TAY. ae sy i | : 

the southern division, was conductor, | 

sible to ascertain with certainty whose There bei This " When all the excursionists were on 

bullet did the mischief. But the judges | board the engineer and conduetor went unto Bat the dot 
. . » y 3. 

said that all three must be punished | into Train Dispatcher Cooledge's office, 

alike. It was not necessary to detect | where they read and signed the follow- : 

the individual. Rifle shooting under ng cada, and placed copies in their 
such arrangements, and with no preean- | poe : : 

tions to per doing in al * Meet and pass No. : north-bound 

dangerous and unlawfnl practice. The | passenger train, at Williamstown. = 

killing of the little child was manslaugh- | To Williamstown for delivery to the | 

ter, and as all three of the young men | north-bound passenger train on arrival, | 
had participated in the shooting they | Was sent the following order: 

were all liable to the punishment. # — Conductor: A 

A curious shooting case is related " Meet and pass south-bound special | 

from Illinois. A young man had lately | at Williamstown, : 
married and had brought his| So that the situation stood thus — 

wife home to his father's house. Appar. sithes yraln reaching Yiu plase indicated ] 

ently—although history does not say so | first Was 0 go on ihe Si i " p oe 

ath words ~the mateh was ‘dis- | there until the one coming from the op- The saying Shat bitty 1s bu skin 

leasing to the neighbors. At allevents, posite direction had arrived and gone deep B to ; theta 

the house was visited late one evening,  shead on the cleared track. Of the ; anything striking 

soon after the w edding, by a“ chari- wait eg load SOI Wore deal i me 

vari.” Now, a charivari is a serenade | ed chatting, olhers Were : ; 

Tool wrong side ont ward. It consists the platforms, and still others on the : tises that he has anv chasm” for an ap- 

of a great crowd surrounding the house, Summer car, when, glancing vu and prentice. Be Lad looked up the word 

hooting, shouting derisively, beat. | down his train, the conduetor, finding | “ opening the dictionary.—Alla 

ino burlesque drums and tooting mock | everything in good order and readiness, California. 
ing burlesque drums and tooling mock yihing in g : . L . 

instruments, firing guns, and the like, | waved his hand to the watching engi-| A lady who had quarreled with ber 

he father and he ad of the household | heer, and the special pulied out, slowly : bald-headed lover said, in dismissing 

! in- him: *“ What is delightful about you, 

commenced chasing the riotous creased until it went out of sight around | my friend, is that I have not the trouble 
the curve a-flying, snd a jittle later a of sending you back any locks of hair.” 
rambling sound told of its crossing the | Chicago Tribune. 

nesses said. Now, it is a well-estab- | trestle, and that it was well and arly | The very latest, nicest little ides is 
lished rule in the courts that nothing in started on the way south. It was un- | for a young lady to decorate a miniature 

he nature of mere words, threats, | derstood that extra fast time was to be | bellows and send it to ber best gentle- 
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earth hath bubbles as the water hath.” 
- Boston Courier - 

* Pinafore" and the smallpox reached 
Honolulu aud Japan on the same boat. 
T didn’t mind the smallpox very 
much.— Boston Post, 

be on 

i1 

3 i 

and 

visitors, and in the melee one of the 
latter was shot by him, as several wit 

WW 

in retaliation. 
they thought the charivari might fairly 

buse or ridicule will justify shooting | made, sand to offer no obstacle the ifies: * 

But the judges said that | track had been cleared of everything | i 
| save the passenger train referred to. | 

One half bour after the start from | 
Ludlow, No. 2, fifteen minutes behind | 

As the constitutions generally say | time, reached Williamstown, at which | 

{bat the right of the people to bear | place the standing rule was imperative | a 

arms shall not be infringed, it seems to that conductors should at all limes stop she should refuse fo 
established that laws cannot be | and inquire for orders. Stopping only clothes, would her 

passed to fortnd men from carrying fire- | long ehough to vajoud De | ) don’t understand 
Penh the S WW i ¢ In > ys g | arms, But most of the States proba br win ie ne rh IDI | eS business ‘and that : 

bly have laws declared that these | of making up 10st me, signal loosen back 

weapons shall not be carried concealed; | engineer, and the train went on. | button on the shirt so it will 

hoover wears a pistol m 2511" "The horrified operator from his win- | at the last minute and give 8 
whoever wears a pistol must wear it © hor! pera : | oh 

openly, so that his neighbors can see | dow saw No. 2 flashing northward to | cuse for being late at 

that he goes armed and may take care | What seemed inevitable destruction, as! most of them are thoughtfal 

accordingly, Alabama has a stringent | the tele graph line between his room and | do it.— Boston Post. 

law of this kind. One man lately at- | Ludlow was unbroken bya single in-| If is only fair, we suppose, and 

tempted to evade it by carrying in his | strument, and st that moment two trains | keeping with the eternal 

pocket & pistol which could be |at high rates of speed were rapidly less- | things, that the lady 
taken apart and put together; the emng the distance between each other | house plants out into 

evlinder would unscrew from the bar- | on the single track. He telegraphed at now lay for the ben that 

rel, He carried the pieces separate, | once to Ludlow that No. 2had passed | ing for her sll winter and sunumer.— 

but they were sll in readiness and | without stopping for orders. | Somerville Jowrnal. 

could be screwsd together and put| All color left the face of train dis-| «80 you enjoyed your visit to the me- 
in order for use at short notice, He | patcher Cooledge as he received the | pagerie, did you?” inquired a young 

said the pieces of the pistol were not a | message and as he communicated the | man of his one’s little sister. 

weapon. But the court decided against dire intelligence to Jack Redmond, {#0Oh, yes! And do you know, we saw 

him. An unloaded pistol cannot be | master of transportation, that individ- | § came] there that screwed its mouth 

fired, but would any one saythat carry- | Bal's countenance assumed @ similar and eyes around awfully ; and sister 

ing an unloaded pistol in the pocket | bua ‘With him to think was to ack | ig it looks exactly as you do when you 

jot carrving a concealed weapon ? | Stepping to the station door he quiet- | are reciting poetry at evening parties™ 

Unless some essential part of the pistol | I¥ beckoned several men to him | « Maggie, dear, if I should 

wholly wanting, so that it cannot be | and composedly gave instructions to | to spell Cupid, why could I not be- 

de nseful, it is a weapon. each. One-half dozen of them went | 1 the first syllable?” ge ve 

The courts continue to take the ut- |on the double-quick in diflerent | it up, where, nm William ssid: “Be 

most pains to discourage the pernicious directions for physicians. Toe store ' cause when | come to ¢ u, of conrse I 

practice of brandishing pistols or point | keeper went into the ware ouse  capnot go farther.” Maggie said she 

ing guns, whether loaded or unloaded. gathered together sponges, baskets, ma- | thought that was the nicest conundrum 

In Mississippi two men ** loafing” in a terials for splints and soft musiin for | she had ever heard. — Buffalo Erpress. 

country store were drawn into a petty bandages. Meanwhile other employes | 

quarrel arising from the rudeness of | had run up to the engine-house, and AX EXPLAXAYION. 

one, who was eating nuts, in scattering | starting a fire under an idle locomotive ! Hur HS WHC So Haat Xie} 

the shells about so that they hit the! had hitched on to a caboose and backed | You'll be angry, 1 fear— 

other. When the quarrel grew some- | down in front of the station where the Well, T can’t make it clear, 

what serious, the other ran forth from | Car Was transformed at once into a _hos- Or explain it to you, 

the store into the street. The shell | pital coach. To all save Redmond and Botner lips were so near 

corer tolicrwed, and in the race dis- | Cooledge these preparations were mys- | That—wint else could | do? : 

charged 3 pistol. It was quite plain | terions. The relief train was soon in | : —Soribmer’ tmer's Magazing 

all circumstances that he did not readiness, but did not start. | Redmond, “Charles, she said, ss she brushed 

end to hurt the runaway, or even hit | seated at the desk and estimating the the hair back from when 

a: but meant only to alarm him, or | rate of speed at which the tmins were he sat reading the paper yesterday 

demonstrate his own prowess. There moving, calculated about where the | morning, “ why is a wa ~Aog smaller 

fore his lawvers argued that there was | collision would take place. Some ofthe | in the _morni than he is at night #* 

no criminal assault, for, they said, | PASSengers would escape unhurt, and | “He ain't. _ es he is. D’you give it 

an intent to hurt is part of the very idea | One of them would hasten at once on gp? Yes. “ Because he has to be 

hn \ { horseback to Williamstown, the nearest let out at night and taken in in the 

is a difficult question: shall shooting in | point for medical aid. Eran the Sper | morning.” 

sport be judged by the intention of the tor would learn the ie h y L 1. - 

“ghootist” or by the apprehension of accident and send a ispatch to Lu "1 A Texas Apiary. . 

the *shootee?” The true rule is that | low. Possessed of this information| xp; John W. Fry, of Texas, has a 
no assault is committed when the per- Redmond could send his waiting engine | model apiary and vegetable garden on 

son at whom the gun or pistol is aimed and car, with its corps of physicians si M creek, which suggests on & 

knows that is empty, and that the RUrses, to the spot at the rate © bear miniature scale the “happy valley of 

assailant does not intend to injure him, | 8 mile a minute. The other and ef ' Rastelas, if you connect th it rs 

but is acting only in fun. But when he | plan would be to have let the © reliel” | ou yherries and general thrift and pros 

does not know these facts—when the | start out and cautiously find its way itv The farm of a hundred or so 

cireumstances are such as may reason. | around the many onrves. He chose | Loc is at the base, or rather spn the 
, the wiser course. The scene in| gone of one of the mountains. . Fry 

the train dispatcher's office Was |p. of present only about forty hives, 

painful. Cooledge, leaning over the ' ov 3 conld keep hundreds, bat z sells 

silent instrument, watched it with go 0 off Last season Mr. Fry robbed 

feverish eyes as if to read its secret be- | oo gum five time, realizing 125 pounds 

fore transmission. On another chair | oy hav. gnother three times, realizing 

| was Redmond, with big globes of per | oo ntv five The net proceeds 

spiration coming from the pores of his | ¢ o single hive was $41.25, the hos 

face snd rolling down unheeded. | (ling readily st fifteen cents a ponnd. 

Neither man spoke. Five, ten, twenty, | myo vegetable garden is an arti- 
Costly Bookbinding. thirty minutes that seemed like 8g0S | goal one, having been cut out of a hill- 

Mr. Joseph Sabin, in a conversation | nest when came a sharp click. It was | 3. terrace fashion. It is i 

with a New York Evening Pot reporter, | Williamstown calling Ludlow. Cool- from the spring by means of a light but 

gave the following information in regard | odge’s hair rose up on end as he gave | {ange wheel, at least twenty feet in 

to the binding of books, which is to be | the response. Redmond stood up and diameter, which is turned by two trained 

classed among the fine arts : _ | placed a hand on the door-knob. The wy » laced Ee al 

The finest modern binders are in| next moment Cooledge fairly yelled, | fashion. The revolution of this wheel 

Paris. David is at their head. He does | « No collision. No. 2 has just backed ! works a pump, which conducts water 

not bind probably more than a thousand | jute Williamstown,” The two men | 11 iver the! garden.— Baltimore Amers- 

volumes a year. But he charges his ghook hands with the same vigor as if| . 

own prices and works only for a certain | they were twin brothers and hadn't met . 

set of Heh men who put Bothing in Shel: for a thousand years. aan 

libraries that is not perfect, Lortic is It was then ascertained that, by the | 

is another Frenchman who does exquisite | most fortunate circumstances, the trains | Thomas Scott that once, about ten years 

work. Two years ago I saw two volumes | 3d simultaneously entered from op- , when making one of the swift trips 

of Lafontaine's Tales bound by him at a | posite ends npen the longest piece of | w ich he was in the habit of ‘making 

cost of one thousand dollars for each | giraight track between the two tele- | over the lines under his control, his 

volume, and they were octavos at that. | gruph stations, and instantaneous appli- train was stopped by the wreck of & 

If the covers had been In solid gold | cation of brakes had brought them ton freight train. There wera a dozen 

they would not have costso much. But | stop within twenty feet of each other. heavily loaded box cars piled up on the 

ench volume represented more than a | No. 2, recognizing the “ gpecial’s” right road, and it would take a long time to 

voar's labor by a first-class workman, | of way, backed to Williamstown, where | get succor from the nearest accessible 

who used more than ten thousand dif-! ji went in on the siding, and Cinein- point, and probably hours more to get 

ferent tools in the work. Zahnsdorf is | pati's millionaires and ‘capitalists pro- | the track cleared by. mere fo i 

an Austrian who has made Paris his | seeded unhurt on their journey.— Cin- | labor. He surveyed the difficulty ° 

home and who does excellent work. | unati Commercial, 'a rough calculation of the cost of a 

Some of the unique bindings that may nn | total destruction of the freight, -and 

be found in the great private libraries Harvest Figures, : promptly made up his mind to burn the 

of Enrope show how little advance the | 1 v curious calculations | Yoad clear. By the time the relief train 
world has made in the art of bookbind- |, & 800d IDADY on : : | came the flames had done their work 
id re al Taam have been made in connection with the | ] ty 
ing in the last two hundred years. One| ormous crop of wheat produced by} and nothing remained but to patch up 

of the finest bindings I ever saw is in | ben Dal t y i in Dabota A cor 8 few injuries done to the track so as to 

{he library of the Earl of Ashburnham | the Un Iymp © 1am | enable him to pursue his way. 

a prayer-book given by Henry VIIL 
to Anne Boleyn, the covers being of | 

‘respondent of the Chicago Inter-Ocaan | 
has been indulging in some new ones 

| relative to the last harvest. From the, 
jon fretted gold. Some of the volumes | ; Sor h | 

in this o otsian would cost $3,500 to | speed of the harvester ad fhe Jength | a ol a ile, 

i .day, if such work ean be done. | of the cutting-bar he calenlafe suffered from a hus s neglect, 

bind to-day, if : = there would be 900 bundles to i aie, traced him to a barroom where he was 

to amid San | Or seventy-five shooks of twelve bun- | playing cards with several companions. 

1 Ibis Jaton fb ® ues ia | dles each. As there were 18,000 acres Jotine a covered dish the held in her 

last January shot a whale that was tray- | in the field the shooks numbered 1,350,- | hands down u the table, she said: 

ing south and struck him with a har- | 000, and the bundles 16,200,000. Allow- | « Presuming, husband, that yom wer 

Se but the rope had to be cut snd | ing thirty inches of wire to the bundle, | too busy to come home to r, I have 

the whale escaped. A short time since | O¥er 7,670 miles of wire were needed | brought jou ours,” and departed. 

the same . aptain shot and captured a | for binding the crop—almost enough to With a forced laugh he invited his 

whale going north, which proved to be | reach through the earth. friends to dine with him, but on re- 

) i e—— ee moving the cover from the dish 
A sensation of chilliness foretells only a slip of paper, on which wis 

-— | rain, because the increased moisture in | wri : #1 hope you will enjoy 

Mr. Beecher is steadily at work onthe | the air bears away the heat of the body, | meal; it is the same your family 

second volume of his Life of Christ, | canging depression and shivering. at home. 

exempt the father from punishment. 
tl 
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is 
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of an assault The judges said that this 

f 

ably lead him to believe that he is in 
danger— his rights are just as truly vio- | 

lated as if the intent were serious and 
the danger actual. Also the effect of 
such conduct to disturb the public 
peace is equally objectionable. There- 

fore they pronounced the make-believe 

shooter guilty. 
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It is related of the late Colonel 

    

Served Him Right, L 
A woman at Cape Giradean, Mo, who 

es —  


